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And they say
baseball's dull

—Collegian Photo by Noel Roche
BASEBALL MAY SUFFER from long periods of grimaces,
bases on balls, and the like but the action is sometimes
worth waiting for. In this play from the Cornell-Penn State
doubleheader on Saturday, first baieman Mark Tanner is

receiving a throw too late to get the Cornell runner. Mike
Smith is doing a dance in the background,

Penn State's heaviest hitter
defends Lions with home runs

By TERRY NAU
Collegian Sports Editor

me unless they thro.v the curve
ball on the outside part of the
plate. The fast ball looks just
the same from either side."

fact that your father is associat-
ed with the major leagues?

"Oh, I'd like to give pro
ball a try Harry Rogers, our
rightfielder. and I are playing
in the Valley League down in
Virginia this summer. We'll get
a chance to nlay every day with
other college players."

What are the playoff chances
of this Penn State team. Mark?

"We play *lndiana today and
Pitt a doubleheader on Satur-
day. I would say we need wins
in all three games. The tourna-
ment committee will have to
take it from there."

Okay, defendant, -

Okay, Mark Tanner, just how
are you doing it. Hitting those
home runs, I mean. You aren't
as big as Mike Egleston. You
bat seventh in the lineup. You
ground out ' when people are
watching and then hit home
runs while the campus is en-
raptured with the Blue-White
football game.

What about your coach,
Chuck Medlar? It seems like he
never plays the percentages.
He had four lefties in the lineup
on Saturday, including his clean
up hitter (tough question).

"Well,' I think he has been
doing all right.. He sent Jobn
Galluppi (a lefty) up to hit in
the second game and Galluppi
got a hit. It doesn't make much
difference. Of course, now that
I've said that I'll probably

Egleston, as everyone re-
members, is the huge first
baseman, who led Penn State
batters in everything from in-
tentional walks to home runs
last year. Collegian sports writ-
er Jay Finegan once wrote that
Mike resembled a rhinoceros
charging a jeep when he ran
the base paths..

So how do you do it, Mark
Tanner? Let's have an account
of those four home runs and 19
runs batted in you have. How
come you never complain when
coach Chuck Medlar buries you
in the seventh spot in the line-
up? Get up on the witness
stand. Mark Tanner.

Penn State hosts Indiana Uni.
versity of Pennsylvania today
at Beaver Field. Righthander
Rick Sherkel will probably get
the starting nod. Game time is
3:30 p.m.

,Kay, . tendt.nt, you can
get down off the stand. But
consider this: The next time
you sneak into the starting line-
up, give the student body a
break. Let them know you plan
on hitting four home runs and
knocking in six runners every
time up. It looks like everyone
has missed your act.

"Well, we do have a game
with Indiana today at home."

No wise talk, sonny. Go to
your dugout.

strike out three times in the
next game," he said, trying to
draw the attention away from
himself.

What are your plans for the
future, Mark. considering the

"Well, that home run I hit
on Saturday came on a waist-
high fast ball," Tanner said as
he sat down. "I was just happy
to hit it out."

About those rbi's, Mark.
You're not supposed to be get-
ting so many from the seventh
spot in the lineup, '

"I'm just happy to keep hit-
ting with men on base," he
pleaded. "Every time I come
up there are men on base.
Maybe the pitcher isn't con-
centrating on me as much as he
does on the number three and
four hitters in the lineup. I
guess he relaxes a little bit."

Do you mind facing lefties,
especially the two who slam-
med the door on Penn State in
the second game against Cor-
nell on Saturday?

"Our team has been -facing
quite a few lefties recently.
Personally it doesn't bother
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The Penn Slate Thespians
El wish to congratulate their new initiates

L—and to announce that they are accept-
ing staff applications for their Fall
production
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State's tourney train • elayed
Penn State's tournament train, a vehicle

which travels through almost anything but rain,
finally was waylaid on Saturday after five con-
secutive wins. ,

The Lion nine lost the second end of a dou-
bleheader to Cornell, 4-1 after winning the first
game 3-0 on the four-hit pitching of Roy Swan-
son.

The second game loss, precipitated by a
botched bunt play which led to four Cornell
runs in the fifth inning, may have caused the
NCAA District Two committee to look in an-
other direction for a baseball team come
Thursday when it is scheduled to meet.May delay

"We may meet Thursday." said committee
head Chuck Medlar," or ,we may wait until
after we play Pitt on Saturday in a double-
header."

Medlar's Penn State team could use the
delay2lt now stands at 10-4 with three games
left before decision time. The Lions host Indi-
ana today and then lay back until the crucial
doubleheader with Pitt at Beaver Field.

'Swanson could have pitched out 'of a rock-
ing chair in the first game of the Cornell twin
bill. He was rarely in trouble while doling out

four hits and three walks.'Third baseman DonStine and leftfielcier George Landis collaborated
for the deciding run in the second inning. Stine
trir and 7' :.:is doubled him home.

The only other happening in the first game
was Mark Tanner's fourth home run in the
sixth inning.

The second game was a scoreless battle for
four innings with the Lion's Jim Conroy control
problems to stay even.

"He was failing behind on the hitters,"
Medlar said, "and that was the key part of the
game. The bunt was just bad execution."

Fatal Fifth
' The bunt came in the fatal fifth inning.
After Conroy walked lead off hitter Bud Witos-
ky, he fielded a bunt off the bat of Fred Hoge
and threw the ball to second base. CatcherGeorge 'Coval called the play.

It wasn't close. Two-run singles by Joe
Meo and Pete Watzka ensued and the Lions
were left for dead.

The tourney train warms up at Beaver
Field this afternoon at 3:30 against Indiana.Rick Sherkel will be at the controls.—TN

V01.:.%4C<Lwac,Y.M70,51.:4"'".

One bad inning forces split
Ist GAME 2nd GAME

CORNELL PENN STATE CORNELL PENN, STATE
ABRH AB R H ABRH ABRH

Witkoski,2b 4 1 Smlth,2b 4 0 1 Wltoskl,gb 2 1 0 Smith,2b 3 0 0
Hoge,lb 4 2 Rogers,rf 3 0 2 Hoge,lb 4 1 2 Rogers,rf 4 0 0
Boettcher,3b 3 ODe Wltt,ct 3 0 0 Boettcher,3b 4 1 2 Landls,lf 1 1 0
Watzka,lf 2 1 Coval.c 3 0 0 Watzka,lfai 4 1 1 Stine,3b 2 0
Kosteva,c 2 0 Stine,3b 3 1 2 Meo,c 3 1 Coval.c 2 0
Kelly,ss 2 0 Landis,lf 3 0 1 Kosteva,c 0 0 Swanson,ph 1 1
Pllkey,rf 20 0 Tanner,lb 31 1 Pllkey,rf 1 1 Baney,c 0 ' 0
Faber,cf OO 0 Murphy,ss 31 0 1 0 Taonwneftrtictf. 3 i'iF aa lt,e 'r ir,ceiPr.if
Barry,ph 1 0 0 Swanson.p 2 0 1 Yoska,p 1 0 Murphy,ss 3 0
Calaquire,cf 20 0 Elarry,ph 1 0 Conroym 7 I
Dougherty,p 2 0 0

Geise,p 1 0 Sherkel,p 1 , 0
Galluppl,ph 1 , 1

Nelson,ph 1 0 0 Totals 28 8 Totals 24 5
Totals 2S 0 4 Totals 27 3 8 Cornell

..;
•• • •,• . 000 040 0-4 8 0

Cornell 000 000 0-0 4 3 "lip '''''. 000 001 0-1 5' 0
RBl—Watzka 2, Meo 2, DeWitt. 513,;-

Penn Stale .... .. 010 011 0-2 11 1 Landis. Sac.—Smith, Calaguire. DP—Wit-
RBl—Landls, Tanner. E—Kelley 3, kook!, Kelly and Hoge. LOB—Cornell, 9,

Murphy. 28—Landis. 30—Stine. HR—Tan- Penn State 7. •

ner. Sac.—Swanson, Kosteva. DP—Witkos- Pitchers: IP H R ER AB SO
Id, Kelly and Hoge. LOB—Cornell B, Penn Yoska ... ...... 3 1 0 0 2 3
State 7. Gelse (W, 6-1) 4 4 1 1 2 1
Pitchers: ip H R ER BB SO Conroy IL, 3.2) 4 6 4 3 3 7

Swanson (W, 4-21 7 4 0 0 3 3 Sherkel ... . .. 3 2 0 0 1 3
D'herly (L, 3-1) 6 1 3 2 0 S HOP—By Conroy (Pilkey). WP—Sher-

U—Steiner and Kudoba. ket. U—Kudoba and Steiner.

Lions double Fredericks outstanding in classic
up on Army Winning races and awards is But athletes don't run with the 120-yard high hurdles in a Steffie's 14-6 point vault also

becoming a habit for Greg revenge in mind. Fredericks track record time of 14.2. This proved to be winners.Fredericks. Penn State's All- ran an easy mile and came-in makes two weeks in a row that That gave Penn State eightAmerican cross-country runner with a 4:06.7 time—one of nine
added a new wreath to his laur- All-Pennsylvania marks which Rogers has broken the record medals. Waynes Hasler, a

in this event. Last week he ran commonwealth campus runnerels on Saturday when he was were broken, a 14.3 in the double-dual meet from Berks, came through withnamed outstanding athlete in Fredericks' win it the 880 with Navy and St. John's. wins in the 100-yard dash andthe third annual All-Pennsyl- also turned out to be a ne wChatham pulled the same the 220-yard run to give Pennvania Track Classic after win- mark for the classic. He wasState the edge in medals.trick as he lowered his recordning the 880-yard run and the limed in 1:53.0—0ne second in in the 440-yard intermediate Coach Harry Groves' run-mile, front of Pitt'.. Ken Silay. hurdles to 52.4 while easily de- ners dominated the three-mileFredericks copped two of the The rest of Penn State's feating another Penn Stater, Ed run. Finishing directly behind10 first place medals Penn State- team -wasn't about to take a Chubb. Last week Chatham set Gittings were Dan Supulski andmanaged to win in a struggle back seat to its leader. Out- a record with a time of 52.7. Pete Stefanie.with Pitt for supremacy of the standing performances alsomeet. Pitt came out with eight were turned in by Greg Rogers Penn State's 440-yard 'relay The Lions also captured a
gold medals. One could almost and Scott Chatham. team led a host of other win- sweep in the hanu,er throw

ners. John Glass' 160-10 ham- when Tom Pavlick and Billsay the Lions gained some re-
venge for their second place Rogers defeated Big Four mer throw, Gary Gittings' Dvorzak finished two-three be-
finish behind Pitt at the Big champ Rick Carosielli of Pitt in 14:15.2 three-mile run and Joe hind Glass.

Penn Slat s golf and tennis
teams look out their frustra-
tions on Army last Saturday.

The Lion netters, still bitter
about two early season one-
point losses to Navy and
Maryland, dropped Army, 8-1,
for only the second Penn State
win over the Cadets in tennis
history.

Lion coach Holmes Cathrall,
who owns both wins, was ec-
static.

"It was our best match and
I think it proves we deserve to
he rated with Navy and
Maryland •in the East. Only
Princeton ranks ahead' of us,"
he said. our meet

Cathrall thought the play of
number two man Tom Wright
was .pivotal in the match.
Wright moved up from the
number three spot and handl-
ed his man in stride.

STARLITE
NOW thru THURSDAY
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*REVOLUTIONS PER MINUTE Mimic]

tk.] D]The golfers defeated Army,
362-374 as Dan O'Neiii fired a
71, Teammates Nick Raasch
and Bob Schulte shot 725,
Harry Hamilton added a 73
and Fred Shultz chipped in
with a 74, RIOT

WORKING TOGETHERIKE & TINA TURNER

EMERSON LAKE & PALMER
UP TO DATE Partridge Family Refl. $357
PARANOID BLACK

SABBATH $ I

7?

LIZARD King Crimson

FACES Long Player

L. A. WOMAN "DOORS" SEA TRAIN
THIRDS"JAMES GANG" Deliverin "Poco"

THEPOINT "NILSSON" BLOOD ROCK 3

For All Your Needs
Shop Collegian Ads

• Put. In Your 2c Worth•

• Vote this week tor the
•• RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL •
•

• QUEEN
: Sponsored by Parini Nous'

n 0Cinema C.. t're3ent3

•'• ACADEMYAWARD *
,'I,?

BEST ACTRESS -''---, -

- .:i. ..7

,L.. BARBRA STREISAND:al
COLUMBIA PICTURES ,

lelrdRASTAR PRODUCTIONS

N10N1FG1,44,TECHNICOLO
117

Ro• PANAVISION9BARBRA SHARIF ANNE FRANCISSTREISAND • OMAR '7VE'fi''',o34....zi,e,.
11,.. WILLIAM WYLER-RAY STARK,.. Ong^"g"dia—.k"( 13

Tue., Wed., Thur., Fri., Sulk
9 R.M.

FUB Rec, Room 50c
DAMES AT SEA
Applications should be left

in .301 Schwab
)Gj

----, -./ ----- .....-.-- ----, ----- ------ ----- \ -----

LUXURIOUS, CONVENIENT LIVING
FREE
• 10 channel TV cable
•Gas for cooking, heating, &

hot water
• Air conditioning
• Carpeting
•Parking 2 for 1
• Bus service to and from

_campus to meet all classes
••Swimming pool
Laundry facilities in every building

NOW RENTING
Anything else is on the corner.

Burger King, Mini Mart, Car Wash,
Gas Stations, Dry Cleaning

Luxury Living for All Students
Eff., 1, 2 and 3 bedroom split level

apartments
s person Apt. $61.00 per person or

$64.00 per person, split level.

BLUEBELL
APARTMENTS

818 Bellaire Ave. 238-4911
Office Houri: 10-5, 6:30-8 Mon.-Fri; 11.3 Sat.

• or by appointment

24 Hr. Answering
•

, • Service Ph. 237-4279

EMPLE
THEATII

WITH OPEN All THIATU SWUM

WED. thru SUN.

,

_v__
128 '22.'001.110E'..212:7326

Starts TOMORROW
at 1:50 - 3:45 • 5:40 - 7:35 - 9:30

'ir'''''"''lSH',....
I,AOST...rli tiiviliGssCPat„ 51.14.,,C1FlLK"raqi.Nr` ESt .,ao.?.,sp 1„...f:\ BritANC .5 '..

SM.X

LADIES DAY TOMORROW
Ladies 'til 5 p.m. 75c

LAST TIMES TODAY
"RAID ON ROMMEL"

WINNER OF 1 ACADEMY AWARDS! IIncluding Best Supporting Actor JOHN MILLS
METRO•GOLDWYN-MAYER Prosen,a

A story of love. Filmed by David Lean
....

-
••' Ryan's Daughter

'rte"szr MITC*IAI •TROAR HOWARD 0-11/1510PHER Jaws

ktErßocotonar.i SIXERAWAVISIONe CIDEl '4'o

WCAINAUM NOW Daily at
,- \cr., - ;2- .0.51 - 2:30 - 5:45 - 9:00

. . . .

LADIES DAY
TOMORROW

Ladies lil 5 P.M.... $l.OO

"JAMES
TAYLOR"MUD SLIDE SLIM Reg. $447

AQUALUNG JETHRO
TULL $

•

NAIURALLY 3.,:°.,

CRYOF LOVE "14E"R"`"

SPACESHIP EARTH "Sugarloaf"

1,000 STEREO
8-TRACK TAPES

DOORS, Judy COLLINS, $5.94 VALUE

BLIND FAITH, BEE GEES, $

LAURA NYRO, CREAM, I
IRON BUTTERFLY, •

AND MANY MORE

STATE COLLEGE
121 S. Allen SI. Mon. & Fri. 9to 9 c7r.'5%'5


